
The Caring Place
(423) 472-4414
Assist with food, clothing,
spiritual care and social
work services.

The Salvation Army
(423) 308-3467
Social Services and
community kitchen meals.

Cleveland

Strong Relief
A Community Resource

Mental Health:

Food Security:

Family Needs & Supplies:

Shelter / Utilities:

Miscellaneous:

Basic Needs / Services:

CenterStone
(423)509-5002

Crisis Text Hotline
Text TN to 741741

Erlanger Behavioral
Health Hospital

(423) 498-4602

Second Harvest
(423) 478-8084

SNAP Hotline
(706) 330 4562

New Life Community
Kitchen

(423) 479-5434
Mon - Fri | 12-1

Family Violence Hotline
(423) 476-3886

Domestic, Sexual, or
Child abuse

New Hope Pregnancy
Care Center

423-479-6683
Emergency Baby Supplies

Bradley Cleveland
Services:
(423) 479-4111
Emergency Assistance with
Utilities/Housing/Food

The American Red Cross:
1-800-733-2767
Emergency Financial
Assistance Application

VIVE Immigrant and Refugee Services
(423) 641-8100



August 29, 2005 is a day that I will never forget. It was
the day that Hurricane Katrina hit the Gulf Coast. I am
originally from Long Beach, Mississippi, which is roughly
one hour away from New Orleans, where the storm hit the
hardest. We evacuated our home before the storm and
stayed at a military base near Long Beach. The day of the
storm was long and relentless. The storm felt like it would
never end. The roads were �ooded and lots of trees were
down. But then, �nally, the storm ended.

In all honestly, I cannot remember what was worse, the
storm or the aftermath of the storm. We left the base and
returned to our home, or should I say what was left of our
home. All the trees in our yard were down, the home had a
huge hole in the roof and it was caving. We were without
power in the middle of summer in Mississippi, obviously it
was ridiculously hot. The damage was unreal. We stayed
in our home for one night, little did I know that it would be
the last time I would ever stay at my childhood home, in
fact, it was the last time I would even see it.

My family decided to move to Kansas and stay with my
mom’s family. I was only 10 years old at the time. The
people in the small town of Osawatomie, Kansas heard
about our story and donated many items to us. In fact, the
bed I slept on and the clothes I wore for a good year
were all donated items. It was through the thoughtfulness
of a local community over 600 miles away from the
hurricane that helped me and my family get a new start.

I have learned a few things from Hurricane Katrina that
has helped me grow, heal, and grieve. First, my childhood
home is now completely gone. Where my home once was
is now just grass and trees. It is a reminder that the
possessions that we have on earth are temporary and not
nearly as important as relationships with people. Second,
the storm was awful and felt like it would never end, but it
did end. Every storm has a conclusion! No matter what
storm you are going through in life, it will end at some
point and you will be given the chance to have a new
start. Third, our local communities are like family and they
are the backbone of America. There are incredible
disaster relief organizations that do a lot of good, but
nothing compares to a community coming together and
helping each other, it is truly incredibly healing. Lastly,
Hurricane Katrina changed my life’s story but it does not
de�ne my story. My story is much bigger than just one
day/ event and this is true for every single person’s story.

Brandon Gaines, United Way v.i.S.T..A. Ocoee Region
with The U-Turn Institute

Your story matters. If you would like help in
sharing or journeying through your story,
Please contact us at (423)-813-3300 or
visit our website www.uturninstitute.org.

A Hope for Tomorrow


